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ARGOSY EDITOR DANS
F sculpture exhibit

On this page, to the left, one 
can see a photograph of B. B. 
Finchelester’e sculpture in 
mortar and clay, which he or 
she has entitled Dancing Nude. 
His work is among the col
lection of traditional sculptures 

display in the swimming 
pool at Mount Allison this 
week. In addition to this grace
ful piece of trash one can see, 
if one brings one’s goggles and 
swim fins, a number of other 
examples of monstrous gar- 
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such asbage,

Bristlebroom’s Mother on a 
Cow in Heat, and P. R- Preely- 
prince’s Dynamic Houseflies, 
which is made, interestingly 
enough, entirely out of bird 
seed.

’* . . IT<

from outside theVisitors
university will be interested to 
see the carving of Swamp in 
Spring, by Ogden Gooseflesh, 
which is done in an exciting 
new medium, meringue. This 
remarkable artistic achieve
ment is available for purchase 
for only one dollar if one gets 
there quickly.
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there, folksies. ItSee you 
should be a real ‘gas’.

concert
series

SSK « *""on on ,he par'
O' « ‘e>cc?r^t”.°î !êÏÏMtyg^‘up,Proles~r Snog-woody said

best performers in the arts today. „(>e.iam will be that
The first performer to appear in ^ Diddley. Mr. 

famous classical musician B. (just call me Ho ) urn
Diddley calls himself an expe^^t^ 'delighted bv his fine new 

Mount Allison audiences should be delijntea^ ^ e guch
techniques as he makes his way r ' Mouth, Ray
fine and time proven classical great, a, Husn
Boss Man, I’m a Man, and Relatively recent addition to

While the electric J£t works by Mo-

B„ry „ =.r..in»y <"•« ~

‘niU,ti“ ^ ,h“ ’"S

The

famed existentialist 
visit allison

A noted existentialist, Studley Fingley-Mumbley, is coming 
to Mount Allison to lSrture on the subject «**£*&£?

'themselves accordingly, remembering to dress in the raiment o 
the ^tinet?atfbe“is expected of everyone but re;

member do not conform. Sun glasses end other intellectu

accessories are optional.
Communists, misfits, and other campus

to

Commenting on
said, "Boy am I going to make them

of my new jumpin’ sound. a second perfor-

4th to 8th.neurotics welcome.
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why is Christmas, or so?the argosy weekly
ri WEEKLY SINCE 1422 a critique in free verseESTABLISHED H72

s:mz.T’*»-«■"’«•'“.'u£r'“s
gSSr ........ .. -t ik.

never know.”am be-in favour of Christmas? IAre you
willwonder if I am because we

considers what it really is then
However that is not entirely true. After all,

you? At the same
ginning to

agree that if one
might agree that it is a good thing, if

satisfactory definition of ‘good', or on

don’t you know that you 

time I know that me is me. This part of any

are
University.Business communications to be addressed

asm ’jS&su.

we
we

metaphysical system should be the easiest tohave a
the other hand if we do not have a satisfactory understand.

Second Class Mail, Post 
And tor payment ot definition of ’good: then it is possible to say 

the other hand, when one is able

Authorized as 
Office Dept., Ottawa. 

In cash. the existence ofIntrinsically, one assumes
immortal, impregnable, undesirable

postage
this or not; on

a being, an
being. But why, or even how, do we go about 

making such an assumption if it is not present

leeway towards the appreciation 

alternative but
to allow some

of the holiday, then one has no 
to accept it for what it is worth, if, I emphasize,

consider the possible 

It should be of in

editor in chief
The conciousness is notin the conciousness. 

self evident as one might assume, might one? 

Mightn’t one? This sort of thing really gives

if, it is within reason to
business manager

viewpoints on this matter, 
terest to us aU. If, on the other hand, one allows

me
sssocicete editors might assume, in-the creeps, because, as 

trinsicaUy or not, it is not natural for people

onefor the truly independent opinions of human 

'why are youF, and the other argu-

Well,
existence, or
ment that *if I think, then I exist, I think.’ 

the time has come for us all to make ourselves

news editor to think of such things.

But then if not, who is it for to think 

about? I am not sure. But then that is the 

whole point of this editorial. Or critique, or 

thing, or whatever it is. Isnt it?

feeture» editor
clear on this matter.

layout return to the originalBut now it is time to
. We ask ourselves "Why is Christmas,discussion

anyway?” To deal with this topic fairly we must 

Plato who said "I guess that we will fust

c.u.p. editor One might assume so.
»,

turn to
■ secretary

Bis
circulation manager an open lettermanaging editor

college scene by emulating that fine issue. Many 

tedious and probably thankless hours have been 

this weeks paper but now that we see 

have to admit that it has been a

The editor and staff of the Brunswickan 

have been moved by that feeling “peace on

” and have decided to 

“A” a Yuletide gift

V typists

spent on 

it in print, we 

rewarding experience.

earth, goodwill to men 

give the students of Mount : : :

of a newspaper.writers

We want it to be understood that we are 

not trying to interfere in the internal politics of 

another campus. Our purpose is only to instill 

little of that spirit of goodwill which

most of us at this time of year. . . Tis 

to be jolly . . • fa-la-la-la-la . . •

The Brunswickan Editorial Board has al- 

tried to foster that feeling of brotherhoodi ways

and co-operation between itself and groups on 

other campuses that perhaps do not enjoy the 

advantages of an informative and revered (and

comes
a

proof readers over

the season. < regular) newspaper.

After many evenings spent gazing in 

derment at the only issue of your “Argosy”, we 

have attempted to fill the gap in the Mount “A”

la-la-la-la . . . fal”
won-

Love,

The Staff of the ‘Old Bruns’4
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) / Canadian artO “Impressionism is not a to
tally devoid tradition, in the 
sense of constructionism.” 
These words are part of the 
acceptance address of Alec 
Smart, the newest artist in the 

-increasing collection at 
Smart’s newest 

exhibit in the

I
"m r

o ever 
Mount •A’.
works are on

and Roll’ basement. If 
really want to see the ex-

’Rock

%
you
hibit, you oan get in between 
10:00 and 10:02 a.m. You can 
get out between 4:30 and 4:31D & v
p. m.

entitled Daddy Beating Sport 
Outside the House Last Wed
nesday. is shown here, and 
be purchased if you get theie 

for the sum of seven 
dollars. It is done in

Smart’s latest work,

A can

[ «

soon, 
million
black ink embossed in plati-f
num.

It weighs seven tons.
o*9 I 1!
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podunk fifty milesA {f! \ \0K\ A*lI < /!
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g
-tv h y is o pi on o concerto Î?

%mm e
beautiful, I’m telling you it is ^ hear, if you àidn 
beautiful, but why is it beau- wouid you know you did 

why is beauty? Beauty

1

i

tiful,

varsity tiddleywinkers
open seasonSPORTS «V

A.'*-'“The Mt. Allison varsity ‘FusÎ 'mTc-
said Mt. Allison’s foremost tiddlywinks expe ,

Fhumble. ... r6ai first-rate team are probably

VÏÏ crew' but now I think we have .he

makings of a winner.” , team include such
, aT.h„ colou.M

stars, as Maryen Ding e, »P ^ ^ nucleus (aCcom-
performer, Wilhe ]^kltMJ mble bases his predictions on 
panyang Picture) that Mac vincenVs in the season’s opener.

«re «11 urged to come out and cheer for

(1) E! «"=ntnbaTâ™rt. At, competitor* will he required

• to wear pants.
(2) Each team is allowed one

per competitor. where they lie - in some in-
l3) £»cT£Æn » unable lie (e g- « »££». »• referee

will rule « foul «nd impose « two* Jm.med.aiely
(4) A competitor found using a spittle-tiddlc win

ejected from the lavatory.
(5) CONT’D on Page 13. ^
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> all those■■a1

(1) tiddly and three (3) winks (only)
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carnival queen candidatesCARTER'S FLOWER SHOP 

P.O. Bex 1021 
Seckvllle, H. B.

Flowers For All Occasions 
Wire Service — F.T.D.

CORNER DRUG STORE
Complete Line Of 

Pharmaceutical Goods 
Record Bar 

Coty Cosmetics 
Phone 53*4)230

•The "Argosy” has learned just before press time the names 
of some of the candidate» for Winter Carnival Queen although 
certain tactions on the Mount ‘A’ Campus have attempted to keep 
this information confidential. The names we have at press time
are as follows: , ,,

Miss Mimi MacAlpine, an ex-support of York House is one 
of the Princesses. We extend our congratulations to this blonde,
blue eyed cheer-leader from Halifax. M1

The Vice-Preeident of the SRC is our next contestant. Miss 
Sally MacKenzie, a 20-yeer-old senior from Moncton, spent 
much of her time in student activities and with Mike s help she 
should have a wonderful Carnival. . — .

The last scoop on our list is Betty Taylor, a Montrealer This 
dark-haired beauty has spent four years on the campus and is a
cirl after our own heart. .. . .8 The names of the other candidates were not immediately

available.
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1THE CLARE’S 
Photographers

Phone 53*4)92011 Squire St.
Phone for Appointment
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COLE'S THEATRE 
SACKVILLE

fencing
Tryouts Cor vairsity fencing 

will be held next week down 
by the pond. Everyone inter
ested should appear there in 
dungarees and sweatshirts and 
sneakers.

C. G. STEADMAN
Watch Repair, Jewellers 

English Chine, Silverware, 
Diamonds, Watches

SeckvllleMONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY Bridge St.
Bring a hammer.

r
MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITYSick Department of Extension

EVENING COURSE IN PAINTING AND DRAWING

will be Mr. Gary Saunders.
For further Information please write:M Department ef Extension, 

Mount Allison University, 
Seckvllle. N. B.
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.I Magazines! At The Unbeatable

Special Student Rates
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I ♦Subscribe Now — Pay La»®' j, '

I
.I NEWSWEEK 

[ ] 34 weeks

(reg. subs. $8.00 a yr.)
[ J ...................................

1 : j$3.00TIME
[ ] 27 weeks
^ «(reg. subs. $9.00 a yr.) 

t 1 2 years .....................

$2.97 4.005.00I ; •
. V8.00ï. " 9.00 W." imm.| LIFE

$6.50
(reg. subs. $8.00 a yr.)

[ 1 2 years ...................
[ ] 3 years

•SATURDAY EVENING POST
[ ] 90 Issues 
(reg. subs. 90 Issues $10.95)

$2.75[ ] 6 months 
I ] 1 year .

(reg. subs. $7.75 a yr.)
t 1 2 years.....................

BtSEpi4:50I 12.00
16.00 Wherever you re heading after grad-

we can do for you, here and now ? Drop in any time.

1.00I SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
111 year .................. .

(reg. subs $7.50 a yr.)
[ ] 2 years

$5.00 $5.95I 9.00
•HOLIDAYI fortune

[11 year _ .
(reg. subs. $10.00 a yr.)

$5.95
.««. V.»SI$7.50

! ROYAL BANK• m„,l .cc.mp.nv -rd.r, I. th.» j*,kh
I .fared. AIUdt»c,lp.l«r. .evented. Ch^ ££

dnclrcl. ,»
H. C. Maclean

SeckvllleBranch Manager /
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